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818-266-6051 • dixiecanyon@starinc.org

STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education organization serving kids, families, schools and communities

Selected as a “Model Program” by the US Department of Education

Register

Online
Jan. 17th at 4:00pm

Session 3
Jan 29 - March 23 

Selected Best Program 5 Years in a Row!

- LA Parent Magazine

STAR Education is the Largest Provider of Gifted & Talented Instruction in the State!

Bringing innovative and expanded education to schools and communities since 1986!

Look inside!

First Lego League STAR student prepares to compete Nationally
at LEGO Land California for the Spring Showdown!

Super NOVA 
classes for 2nd-5th graders 

STAR NOVA 
classes for K-2nd graders 

NEW



STAR Eco Station Celebrates 20 years of Exotic Rescue!

STAR Education 

20th Anniversary of 

preservation through education!

The STAR Eco Station has grown
tremendously since it began in
1997! As an environmental science
museum and exotic-wildlife rescue
center, we have become a haven
for endangered and illegally-traf-
ficked exotic animals confiscated
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice (USFWS). Our founders, Erick,
Jr. and Katiana, along with their
parents Erick, Sr. and Katya Bozzi
developed a partnership with
USFWS, and through them we
have been able to successfully
rescue tens of thousands of ani-
mals! That's a lot of lives saved! In
addition to rescuing so many ani-
mals, we have been able to enrich
the lives of thousands of children. 

Our animals have provided 
educational enrichment for 
hundreds of schools throughout
California. Don't forget the 
hundreds of people that visit the
STAR Eco Station throughout the
year! Each year we never know
what to expect, or what types of

animals we will rescue, but we
couldn’t do it without the support of
our visitors, partner schools and
donors! 

The Eco Station doesn't just focus
on rescuing animals at home, it is
dedicated to saving the environ-
ment worldwide.  They worked
with a grant from Waterkeeper to
set up biological research and ed-
ucation centers in the Amazonian
Rainforest and were given a com-
mendation for their work there by
the President of Columbia.  Eco
Station itself also spearheaded a
project which trained the Wayuú
indigenous people of the Puerto
Iniriba area of Colombia how to
preserve their region for the future
and protect it from corporate inter-
ference. 

Last year was full of achievements
for us and we couldn’t be happier
with our success! In 2017 alone,
STAR Eco Station rescued over 30
hissing cockroaches, 18 lizards, 16

snakes, 1 crocodile, 3 alligators, 5
fish, 8 turtles, and 1 frog. Not only
did we rescue close to 80 animals
last year, but we also built great re-
lationships with other animal res-
cues within and outside of
California! Our newest rescue part-
ners include Colorado Gators Rep-
tile Park in Mosca, CO, and
Forever Wild Exotic Animal Sanc-
tuary in Phelan, CA. Through
these great partnerships, we are
able to continue rescuing more an-
imals that need our help, because
without us they may have nowhere
else to go. 

STAR Eco Station is also proud to
share that we aided in securing
homes for animals seized and res-
cued through U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) “Oper-
ation Jungle Book”! According to
USFWS, Operation Jungle Book is
the biggest animal trafficking
sweep in Los Angeles History, suc-
cessfully catching and arresting 16
people involved in animal smug-

gling cases. Of the animals res-
cued in this operation, STAR Eco
Station provided a home for sev-
eral turtles, fish, coral, and lizards.
Now, that’s something to be proud
of!

Here's to an outstanding 20 years
of animals, education, community,
science and conservation! Thank
you to all of our community part-
ners, visitors, donors, students,
sponsors, and YOU for supporting
us and all of our efforts. Together,
we can continue to make a differ-
ence for wildlife. We look forward
to another successful 20 years
with you! 

Start the New Year off right with a
trip to the STAR Eco Station and
learn how you can take part in an-
other successful year of animal
rescues!

Gifts from Indigenous people of the 

amazon to the STAR Eco Station!



DIXIE CANYON STAR NOVA 3: JANUARY 29, 2018- MARCH 23, 2018

Welcome to the STAR NOVA Program! STAR NOVA invites ALL students to enroll in 
NOVA classes that are taught by experienced instructors who are specialists in their field. 

HOW TO REGISTER
You can REGISTER ONLINE! 
http://dixiecanyon.starinc.org
If you are unable to register online, please contact your site director to obtain a registration form. Please note, NO PHONE
CALLS will be made to let you know you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

Nova Meeting Place: Lunch Tables

GETTING TO YOUR STAR NOVA CLASS
Kindergarten
Students will be picked up from their classrooms by a STAR teacher.
1st - 5th Grade 
Students will meet at the lunch tables right after school.

AFTER YOUR STAR NOVA CLASS
Students will need to be picked up at the lunch tables. 

K-1st Grade
Students who are not in an after school childcare program MUST be checked out by a parent, legal guardian, or person au-
thorized by their parent.  If you are late to pick up your child from their NOVA class, you may be charged a late fee of $1 per
minute.  Star allows a five-minute grace period.  After 5 minutes, STAR will charge $6, then $1 more each additional minute.
Late fees must be paid upon arrival with credit card or check.  No cash accepted.

2nd-5th Grade
Students will be released to the yard. Please be on time to pick up your child because STAR is not responsible for your child
before and after class.

REGISTRATION FEE
A $10 fee is required for each student PER SESSION to cover insurance and registration costs. This fee is non-refundable and
is not applicable toward the cost of the classes.

Students CURRENTLY enrolled in the STAR Galaxy Program DO NOT pay the $10 registration fee.

ABSENCES & EARLY RELEASE
Please contact your STAR Director if your child will be absent.
If your child is absent from school, it is school policy that he/she cannot attend STAR NOVA that day. 
If  your child must be released early from his/her NOVA class, please contact your STAR Director in advance in writing and de-
tail which authorized guardian will pick up your child, and the day, date, and time your child must leave.

REFUND POLICY
1. No refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.
2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment.  Should such an event occur your money will be cred-
ited.
3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked to leave due to disruptive behavior.

BEHAVIOR POLICY
STAR NOVA reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves disruptive to other participants. In such cases a
consultation will be held with all relevant parties before any action is taken. No refund will be offered in such cases.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork MUST be submitted by Friday, January 19, 2018.
Please see your STAR NOVA director to inquire for more information.

If you have any questions, or for information about school closures and minimum days contact your 
STAR NOVA Director at 818-266-6051 and dixiecanyon@starinc.org.



STAR MONDAYS

CLASSICAL CHESS
Chess is the easiest international language to learn and classical chess is
the oldest way to play the royal game. Open to all ages and abilities, this
class will focus on the fundamentals of piece movement and strategy.
Using games from classical geniuses such as Paul Morphy, Roy Lopez,
and Capablanca, students will learn the balance between a strong de-
fense and a well-timed offense. Studying chess puzzles will improve tac-
tics, pattern recognition, and spatial memory. Game play builds critical
thinking skills while lengthening attention span. Give your child a head
start in learning one of the world’s most beloved games.
Day: Monday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( K-2 ) 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $126
Date: 1/29/2018 - 3/19/2018
No Class: 2/19/2018   

MEDIA ARTS: MOVIE STAR - PREqUELS, SEqUELS AND SPINOFFS!
Lights! Camera! Action! What if Indiana Jones had a time machine? What
if there were Jedi in the wild West? In the newest edition of the popular
Movie STAR class, we will explore and expand the worlds of our favorite
stories! Using the latest technology at our disposal, students will produce
a spectacular blockbuster featuring characters and locations from their fa-
vorite books, movies, or TV shows. Our budding movie moguls will learn
about storytelling fundamentals and filmmaking techniques, bringing their
visions to life on the BIG SCREEN! Short films will be screened at our 4th
Annual MOVIE STAR Film Festival at a real movie theater this spring!
Sign up now, it’s the hottest ticket in town!
NOTE: This class is a two-session commitment. Limited to 10 stu-
dents maximum.
Day: Monday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( K-2 )
Fee: $280 (2 session fee)
Date: 1/29/2018 - 5/21/2018
No Class: 2/19/2018 3/26/2018 4/2/2018  

SUPERNOVA: MEDIA ARTS - MOVIE STAR - PREqUELS, SEqUELS
AND SPINOFFS!
Lights! Camera! Action! This Media Arts class explores advanced film-
making techniques! What if Indiana Jones had a time machine? What if
there were Jedi in the wild West? In the newest edition of the popular
Movie STAR class, we will explore and expand the worlds of our favorite
stories! Using the latest technology at our disposal, students will produce
a spectacular blockbuster featuring characters and locations from their fa-
vorite books, movies, or TV shows. Our budding movie moguls will learn
about storytelling fundamentals and filmmaking techniques, bringing their
visions to life on the BIG SCREEN! Short films will be screened at our 4th
Annual MOVIE STAR Film Festival at a real movie theater this spring!
Sign up now, it’s the hottest ticket in town!
NOTE: This class is a two-session commitment. 
Limited to 10 students maximum.
Day: Monday
Time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $280 (2 session fee)
Date: 1/29/2018 - 5/21/2018
No Class: 2/19/2018 3/26/2018 4/2/2018  

STAR TUESDAYS

ECO STATION: FACT OR FICTION - ANIMAL MYTHS
Animal detectives, report for duty! Are snakes really slimy? Will toads re-
ally give you warts? In our STAR Eco Station we’ll uncover the truths be-
hind popular animal myths, some of which are inspired by our favorite
fictional animal characters! Each week students will learn the value of crit-
ical thinking and conduct firsthand observations of some of our rescued
exotic animals, like tarantulas, chinchillas, and chameleons, in order to
discover the truths (and UNtruths) associated with those species. Learn
about the nature of knowledge, and some knowledge of nature, in Fact or
Fiction: Animal Myths!
Day: Tuesday
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( TK-2 )
Fee: $152
Date: 1/30/2018 - 3/20/2018

SUPERNOVA: ECO STATION FACT OR FICTION - ANIMAL MYTHS
STAR Eco Station puts you through a fact finding exploration - uncovering
quirky facts!  Students will be given the opportunity to research their fa-
vorite animal topics! Animal detectives, report for duty! Are snakes really
slimy? Will toads really give you warts? In our STAR Eco Station we’ll un-
cover the truths behind popular animal myths, some of which are inspired
by our favorite fictional animal characters! Each week students will learn
the value of critical thinking and conduct firsthand observations of some of
our rescued exotic animals, like tarantulas, chinchillas, and chameleons,
in order to discover the truths (and UNtruths) associated with those
species. Learn about the nature of knowledge, and some knowledge of
nature, in Fact or Fiction: Animal Myths!
Day: Tuesday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $152
Date: 1/30/2018 - 3/20/2018

IDEA LAB: BRICK LAB - HOP ON THE MAGIC STAR BUS!
LE(t’s) GO on an incredible journey with Brick Lab! Build with LEGO
bricks and be transported to the depths of the oceans, the heights of the
Rockies, and even inside a volcano. Each week students will explore
earth sciences through unique brick challenges designed to investigate
natural phenomena such as volcanic eruptions, cave formations, and
earthquakes. Join us for fun and exciting projects that encourage prob-
lem-solving, critical thinking, visual-spatial reasoning, creativity, and team-
work. Challenge your mind, expand your horizons, and most of all have
fun!
NOTE: Limited to 12 students per class.
Day: Tuesday
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( TK-2 ) 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $152
Date: 1/30/2018 - 3/20/2018

SOCCER FUNDAMENTALS
GOOOOOAAAAAALLLLLL!!! Learn proper soccer technique and have a
blast in the world’s most popular sport!  Work on ball handling, condition-
ing, the rules of the game, and strategy under the guidance of soccer
pros. Drills and scrimmages will keep these athletes running, and coaches
will make sure they are properly hydrated at all times. Soccer is a fun, fast
paced sport that is also a great way to stay fit. 
Day: Tuesday
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( TK-2 )
Fee: $152
Date: 1/30/2018 - 3/20/2018

SUPERNOVA: SOCCER STARS
Think with your feet in Soccer STARs. Soccer players can take their game
to the next level and practice complex soccer techniques and strategies
as they sweat their way toward becoming a soccer SuperSTAR. Experi-
enced coaches will help students learn soccer drills, rules, positions, and
formations to improve soccer strategy and game play in a positive team-
building environment. 
Day: Tuesday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $152
Date: 1/30/2018 - 3/20/2018



STAR WEDNDESDAYS

ROCKSTAR: I WANNA ROCK!
Grab your drumsticks, tune your guitars, and join the most popular after
school Rock 'n' Roll education program in Los Angeles! Students in this
course will learn the basics of chord structure, note value, rhythm, song-
writing, and reading guitar tablature music from the best teachers in the
biz! They’ll reap the well-documented cognitive, social and creative bene-
fits of music education while professional rock musicians teach them to
play guitar, bass, drums, and keyboards. With celebrity support from rock
icons like Slash, Santana, Rod Stewart, BB King, and Gene Simmons,
this is a guitar-wailing, bass-thumping, drum-crashing experience stu-
dents won’t want to miss! And at the end of the course, our budding musi-
cians will perform LIVE on the big stage at the Annual Spring Showcase!
All instruments are provided and NO previous experience is required. 
NOTE: Limited to 7 students maximum. This class is a two-session com-
mitment. All students are committed for this amount of time to allow for
the HIGHEST quality performance possible!
Day: Wednesday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 1-3 ) 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $320 (2 session fee)
Date: 1/31/2018 - 5/23/2018
No Class: 3/28/2018    

STAR SCIENCE PLANETEERS
You don’t have to wear a cape to save the world! Students in this course
will explore the creative ways scientists measure and conserve valuable
resources like water and electricity. Learn how our majestic ecosystem
works, and what part insects like bees play in taking care of the plants we
need to survive. Using everyday tools, students will explore sustainable
fishing, monitor smog levels at school, and build a solar oven to conserve
electricity. Become an environmental science expert and learn that you
don’t need a secret identity to be earth’s mightiest hero!
Day: Wednesday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( TK-2 )  4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $152
Date: 1/31/2018 - 3/21/2018 

STAR THURSDAYS

CULINARY ARTS: WINTER COMFORT FOOD
Is there anything cozier than fresh baked banana bread on a winter morn-
ing? Students in this course will learn all about using seasonal winter
fruits and vegetables like bananas, pomegranates, butternut squash, and
carrots, to make delicious recipes like veggie and lentil soup, carrot
muffins, or vegetable red curry. By learning to combine fresh produce with
delicious spices and skillful cooking techniques, students will concoct the
perfect winter meals. Do your taste buds a favor and sign up today!
Day: Thursday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( TK-2 ) 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5)
Fee: $176
Date: 2/1/2018 - 3/22/2018

BASKETBALL FUNDAMENTALS
Shoot! SCORE! Break down the basics of b-ball with our experienced
coaches as students exercise both body and mind on the b-ball court.
Skills include learning to dribble, pass, and shoot like the pros. Hoopsters
focus on basic skills so they will dominate on the court! Basketball is a fun
and challenging sport that builds teamwork and good sportsmanship.  At
the end of the second session, players can participate in our friendly
Shoot for the Stars annual basketball tournament. The winning team will
get a special trophy for their school! Come put the FUN in basketball fun-
damentals.  Next stop: the NBA.
NOTE: This class is a two-session commitment. Fees include a t-
shirt and tournament medal.
Day: Thursday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( TK-2 )
Fee: $304 (2 session fee)
Date: 2/1/2018 - 5/24/2018
No Class: 3/29/2018    

SUPERNOVA: BASKETBALL STARS
Take it to the hoop with an alley-oop! Our spirited coaches will teach stu-
dents fresh ball-handling skills, game strategies, and passing techniques
in practice drills and friendly b-ball games. Ballers will try out new moves
during in-class scrimmages and feel like a pro. Students will be focused
on training and game day skills in this popular and fun class. At the end of
the second session, players can participate in our friendly Shoot for the
Stars annual basketball tournament. The winning team will get a special
trophy for their school!   Remember, in basketball it’s not how big you are,
it’s how big you play! 
NOTE: This class is a two-session commitment. Fees include a t-
shirt and tournament medal.
Day: Thursday
Time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $304 (2 session fee)
Date: 2/1/2018 - 5/24/2018
No Class: 3/29/2018 

STAR FRIDAYS

FASHION: SEW YOU THINK YOU CAN SEW? - CREATE-A-SUPER-
STAR
Design yourself a brand new friend! Employing different sewing tech-
niques like the blanket stitch and the whip stitch, students will assemble a
one-of-a-kind creation (complete with cool gear!) specially designed for
them. Jackets, t-shirts, dresses, and pants, you name it we can make it!
Focusing on strengthening the students fine motor skills and finger dex-
terity through hand-eye coordination, teachers will make sure to create a
fun-tastic, learning environment where students will acquire skills they
can use in professions like Fashion Designer, Pattern Maker, and Cre-
ative Director. And the best part? It’s all SEW easy!
Day: Friday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( K-2 ) 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $160
Date: 2/2/2018 - 3/23/2018

MINECRAFT: ULTIMATE MINECRAFTER!
Take your Minecraft experience to the NEXT LEVEL! Each week in ULTI-
MATE MINECRAFTER, students will put their imagination and critical
thinking skills to the test with a different Minecraft challenge, from our
ever-popular Pirate Ship Battle to setting up a spectacular Fireworks Dis-
play. Our ingenious instructors have created a broad variety of fun and
educational Minecraft mini-games for our gamers to explore. It’s time to
put your Minecraft skills to the test!
NOTE: Limited to 12 students per class.
Day: Friday
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( TK-2 )
Fee: $168
Date: 2/2/2018 - 3/23/2018

SUPERNOVA: MINECRAFT ACADEMY - A SERVER OF MY OWN
Ready to take charge and run a Minecraft server on your own? Let’s find
out! This session's MINECRAFT ACADEMY is all about building your own
AWESOME Minecraft server. Learn about world design and construction,
and master essential plugins and commands as you make key decisions
like: Will you build a diabolical puzzle maze? A tense and challenging sur-
vival world? A sprawling metropolis for your players to explore? As an
added bonus, students will get their own USB drives to take their worlds
home! This is the perfect experience for expert gamers ready to go be-
yond!
NOTE: Limited to 12 students per class. As this class will involve
use of advanced concepts and commands, enrollment is limited to
students 2nd grade and up. Reading proficiency required.
Day: Friday
Time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $184
Date: 2/2/2018 - 3/23/2018
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STAR Eco Station 
Earlier this year, STAR Eco Sta-
tion was able to connect with
another animal rescue in Cali-
fornia and re-home our two
larger alligators many of you
knew as, “Rex” and “Rudy”.
We’ve done it again! We re-
cently re-homed 3 more young
alligators, 2 snapping turtles, 2
iguanas, and 2 boa constrictors
with Colorado Gators Reptile
Park in Mosca, CO. This rescue
has created an educational pro-
gram to teach people about the
biology, behavior and ecological
role of reptiles. They also ex-
plain which reptiles make good
pets and which will eventually
become too big and impossible
to handle. In the colder months,
while most of the state is cov-
ered in snow, the alligators and
other rescue animals stay

toasty with warm geothermal
water that is pumped in from a
natural well. We were lucky
enough to place these animals
in a much larger facility that had
the space and resources capa-
ble of caring for them for the
rest of their lives. It is through
partnerships and friendships
like this that we are able to con-
tinue rescuing more animals
that need our help.

ADOPT BEFORE YOU SHOP!
and always do your research
before considering a new pet.
Many of our residents at STAR
Eco Station are up for adoption
to worthy forever homes! You
can find all of our adoptable 
animals at Petfinder.com and
search “STAR Eco Station”

Speaking of Alligators

We’ve done it again! 

Yes! California may be warm
and sunny most of the year, but
that’s not always a good thing!
Believe it or not, the planet is
warming up fast—faster than it
ever has before. The earth is
getting warmer because people
are adding greenhouse gasses
that heat up the atmosphere.
Most of these gasses come
from burning fossil fuels. The
warm temperatures are causing
a lot of changes around the
world, such as melting ice and
more powerful storms. Even a
2°-4° change can have a 
dramatic effect on the earth’s
climate. Weather is driven by
heat, and when temperatures
shift, patterns in air and water
currents become confused.
When this happens, energy
builds up and has to be re-
leased elsewhere, generally in

the form of hurricanes. Unfortu-
nately, many animals are heav-
ily affected due to people’s
actions. Hurricane Irma in
Florida recently destroyed a
large portion of the coral reef,
and the rising temperature is
making it harder for the coral to
heal. If coral reefs disappear,
marine biodiversity drops, re-
sulting in less fish, and this can
severely affect communities that
rely on fishing. Climate change
has so many negative effects on
the planet and individual com-
munities as well. Recently, alli-
gators in Texas were displaced
when Hurricane Harvey caused
rising waters, forcing them to
higher ground closer to people.
When animals are displaced, it
is up to rescues like STAR Eco
Station to step in and help. 

Is Climate Change Still Happening?

Hurricane Harvey in Texas



Nova Session 3: January 29 -March 23, 2018
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

CLASSICAL CHESS
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( K-2 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 ) 

MEDIA ARTS: MOVIE STAR
- PREqUELS, SEqUELS

AND SPINOFFS!
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( K-2 ) 

SUPERNOVA: MEDIA ARTS
- MOVIE STAR - PRE-

qUELS, SEqUELS AND
SPINOFFS!

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 3-5 )

ECO STATION: FACT OR
FICTION - ANIMAL MYTHS
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( TK-2 )

SUPERNOVA: 
ECO STATION FACT OR

FICTION - ANIMAL MYTHS
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 3-5 )

IDEA LAB: BRICK 
LAB - HOP ON THE 
MAGIC STAR BUS!

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( TK-2 )
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

SOCCER FUNDAMENTALS
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( TK-2 )

SUPERNOVA: SOCCER
STARS

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 3-5 )

ROCKSTAR: 
I WANNA ROCK!

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 1-3 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 3-5 )

STAR SCIENCE 
PLANETEERS

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( TK-2 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 ) 

CULINARY ARTS: 
WINTER COMFORT FOOD
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( TK-2 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )

BASKETBALL 
FUNDAMENTALS

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( TK-2 )  

SUPERNOVA: 
BASKETBALL STARS

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )

FASHION: SEW YOU 
THINK YOU CAN SEW? -
CREATE-A-SUPERSTAR
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( K-2 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )

MINECRAFT: 
ULTIMATE MINECRAFTER!
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( TK-2 )

SUPERNOVA: 
MINECRAFT ACADEMY
- A SERVER OF MY OWN
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )

818-266-6051 dixiecanyon@starinc.org

Register Online: 
January 17th at 4:00pm

http://dixiecanyon.starinc.org 


